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NATIONA L  JAPANESE AMERICAN 
STUDENT RELOCATION COUNCIL  
1201 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 7, PENNSYLVANIA 
JANUARY 10, 1944 
IN REPLY, REFER TO: FILE NO. 182 
MR. JANUS KURAHARA 
C/C 6816-B 
TULE LAKE RELOCATION PROJECT 
NEWELL, CALIFORNIA 
DEAR JANUS: 
WE THOUGHT THAT WITH YOUR NAME, YOU MIGHT HAVE FACES LOOKING TWO 
WAYS AND BE ABLE TO RECEIVE AT LEAST ONE OF OUR LETTERS. HOWEVER, 
WE SEE THERE IS NO RESEMBLANCE TO YOUR NAME AND THE ROMAN GOD, 30 
COULD YOU LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY (1) ARE YOU AT WAYNE? WILL YOU 
BE STAYING THERE? (2) ARE YOU WORKING? HAVE YOU, THEREFORE, 
POSTPONED YOUR COLLEGIATE PLANS? (3) DO YOU WISH TO GO TO DRAKE 
UNIVERSITY? THEY ARE HOLDING A PLACE ON THEIR QUOTA FOR SOME STU­
DENT. WE WOULD PREFER TO GIVE YOU FIRST PREFERENCE BUT IF YOU 
DON'T ACCEPT PDQ, THEY WON'T HOLD IT MUCH LONGER. THEY HAVE RE­
PEATEDLY INQUIRED FROM US WHERE YOU ARE. UNFORTUNATELY, WE HAVE 
NOT BEEN ABLE TO TELL THEM ANYTHING EXCEPT THAT WHEN LAST WE HEARD, 
YOU WERE STILL EAGER TO GO TO DRAKE. 
ON OCTOBER 38TH, YOU WROTE US FROM TULE LAKE THAT YOU WERE GOING 
TO THE BRETHRENS SERVICE COMMITTED HOSTEL IN CHICAGO. WE WROTE YOU 
ON SEPTEMBER 7TH—nO ANSWER. WE TELEGRAPHED YOU ON SEPTEMBER 13TH— 
NO ANSWER. WE WROTE YOU ON SEPTEMBER 14TH—NO AN3WER. WE WROTE 
YOU ON JANUARY 3xD—NO ANSWER. WE WROTE THE DIRECTOR OF ""HE BRE­
THRENS HOSTEL ASKING IF YOU WERE THERE ON DECEMBER 30TH--N0 ANSWER. 
WE ARE WRITING YOU TODAY ON JANUARY 10TH, AND FOR GOODNESS SAKES, 
ANSWER.' WE REALIZE THAT YOU MAY HAVE LOST YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN: THAT 
YOU MAY HAVE BROKEN YOUR RIGHT ARM: AND THAT YOU MAY HAVE OOfTEN 
MARRIED AND BE SO PLUNGED IN TRYINd TO MAKE ENDS MEET THAT YOU 
DON'T HAVE TIME TO WRITE LETTERS, BUT FOR G00DNE88 SAKE, *RIJE, 
WIRE, DROP US A POSTCARD.'.' HE WHO HESITATES 13 LOST AND IFJOU 
DON'T ACT FAIRLY SOON, SOMEBODY ELSE IS GOING TO DRAKE AND WE DON'T 
MEAN YOU.' 
CORDIALLY, 
GUY W. COOK 
NISEI COLLECTION 
TRUDY KINO Univ«rc:,ty of The Pc 
PERMIT DEPARTMENT 
TK/NN 
OC: BRETHREN HOSTEL 
NATIONAL JAPANESE A .SRICAN 
STUDENT RELOCATION COUNCIL 
1201 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania 
JANUARY 10, 1944 
!EN REPLY, REFER TO: FILE NO 182 
MR. JANUS KIJRARARA GUY w. COOK 
C / 0  6 8 1 6 - B  .  N I S E I  C O L L E C T I O N  
TULE LAKE RELOCATION PROJECT ' University of The Paciffe 
NEWELL, CALIFORNIA 
DEAR JANU3: 
WE THOUGHT' THAT WITH YOUR NAME, YOU LIGHT HAVE FACES LOOKING 
TWO JAYS AND BE ABLE TO RECEIVE AT LEAST ONE OF OUR LETTERS. 
HOWEVER, 'WE SEE THERE IS NO RESEMBLANCE TO YOUR KALE AND THE 
ROMAN GOD, 30 COULD YOU LET US KNOW I.... EDIATELY (l) ARE YOU 
AT WAYNE? -ILL YOU BE STA LYING THERE? (2) ARE YOU WORKING? 
HAVE YOU,. THEREFORE, POSTPONED YOUR COLLEGIATE PLANS? (3) 
DO YOU WISH TO GO TO DRAKE UNIVERSITY? THEY ARE HOLDING A 
PLACE ON THEIR QUOTA FOR SOLE STUDENT. 'WE WOULD PREFER TO 
GIVE YOU "FIRST PREFERENCE BUT IF YOU DON'T ACCEPT PDQ,, THEY 
WON'T HOLD IT LUCH LONGER. THEY HAVE REPEATEDLY INQUIRED 
FROM US WHERE YOU ARE. UNFORTUNATELY, WE HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE 
TO TELL THE. ANYTHING EXCEPT THAT WREN LAST WE HEARD, YOU 
«ERE STILL EAGER TO GO TO DRAKE. 
ON OCTOBER 2STH, YOU WROTE US FROM TULE LAKE THAT YOU "WERE 
GOING TO THE BRETHRENS SERVICE COMMITTEE HOSTEL IN CHICAGO. 
WE WROTE YOU ON SEPTEMBER 7TR—NO ANSWER. WE TELEGRAPHED 
YOU ON SEPTEMBER 13TR—NO ANSWER. 'WE "WROTE YOU ON SEPTEMBER 
14TH—NO ANSWER. /E WROTE YOU ON JANUARY 3RD—NO ANSWER. 
WE WROTE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BRETHREN'S HOSTEL ASKING IF YOU 
WERE THERE ON DECEMBER 30TH—NO ANSWER. WE ARE WRITING YOU 
TODAY ON JANUARY 10TH, AND FOR GOODNESS SAKES, ANSWER 4 WE 
REALIZE THAT YOU MAY HAVE LOST YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN; THAT YOU 
iv AY nAVE BROKEN YOUR RIGHT ARM J AND THAT YOU LAY HAVE GOTTEN 
MARRIED AND BE 30 PLUNGED IN TRYING TO ..AYE ENDS MEET THAT' 
YOU DON'T nAVE TIME TO WRITE LETTERS, BUT FOR G00DNE33 SAKE, 
WRITE, WIRE, DROP US A POSTCARD ! i HE WHO HESITATES IS LOST 
AND IF YOU DON'T ACT FAIRLY SOON, SOMEBODY EL3S IS GOING TO 
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